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review articles in your field, featuring longer papers on topics of
high current interest. The areas covered in review papers have
included biochemical and cellular pharmacology, drug metab()
hism and disposition, renal pharmacology. neuropharmacology,
behavioral pharmacology. clinical pharmacology, and toxicology.
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Editor: Eva King Killam, PhD The papers published in MOLECUlAR PHARMACOLOGYare
,@PETis respectedtheworld overaso@eofthe leadingresearch Â°@thecuttingedgeofresearchon drugactionandselectivetoxI
journals II the field of pharmacology. Readers find broad coverage cItYat the molecular level. OrIgInal applications of hixhemis
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The Biological Fate of Chemicals

Editor: Vincent G. Zannoni, PhD

DRUG METABOLISM AND DISPOSITION publishes in vitro Orderfree byphone. Call 18006386423 from
and in z'nuexpenmental results that bring readers significant and anywhere in the tJ.S. except AK and HI. MD residents,
original information Ofl xenohiotic metabolism and dispsition, call 5284W5 collect.
including metabolism ofall pharmacologic agents or drugs and
environmental chemicals, reactants. and preservatives. The areas
covered are â€¢¿�pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, and mech . .
anisnis â€¢¿�genetic. nutritional, or hormonal factors affecting the
biological fate ofchemicals S toxicological consequences of P.O. E3x 1496
xenohR)tic metabolism. Bimonthly Baltimore, Maryland 21203
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